Hello everyone!

A location for the 2013 Autocross has been secured!
Be sure to thank Mark and Gary for all their hard work in finding a new location for us this year!
All are welcome!

The new location:
A Parking Lot in Rio Linda
Closest Address:
649 West Elkhorn Boulevard
Rio Linda, CA 95673
Google Map (will open in new tab/window)

Google Map Restaurant Search
(will open in new tab/window)

Surface is smooth blacktop, however, there are a few light poles (not an issue as they are far apart), and there is also a little elevation change, overall about 3-4'.

Course layout is in progress, but expect the course to be set up for best time not for drifting (i.e., any loss of traction will result in a slower time).

Time:
- 6:45A (Gates Open), Driver sign-ins allowed until 8:20A (After 8:20A, you are a spectator). Spectator sign-ins allowed all day.
- 8:30A (Tech)
- 8:45A (Drivers Meeting/Walk the Track)
- 9:15A (Event/Runs Start)
- Will end when runs complete (depends on number of drivers registered).

Cost:
- Pre-registration:
  - No pre-registration this year due to costs (Remember this is for charity!)

- Day-of-Event-Registration:
  - Drivers (18 years old and over):
    - $30 per person
  - Spectators/Passengers (18 years old and over):
    - $5 per person
  - Spectators (13 years old and over):
    - $5 per person
  - Spectators (12 years old and under):
    - Free

Please Note:
*Everyone entering the Autocross Location will be required to sign a waiver. If you are under 18, you must have a parent/guardian with you to sign waiver. There is no wiggle room on this. Property owner and insurance company are requiring it.
*Must be 18 years old or older to register as a driver or as a passenger. (ID required at the gate.)
*No one under the age of 18 will be allowed in a car on the course.

-Prices DO NOT include lunch.
Bring something to eat and drink! (non-alcoholic-only-- this will be monitored. Save drinks for the after party.)

Google Map (restaurant search; will open in new tab/window)

-Main event / day runs are for Volvos only.
-After the main event Volvo drivers are all finished, we may sell laps (for Volvos only) to run the course for charity (time dependent).
4th Annual (Sacramento) Davis Autocross & 3rd Annual Rehab Party
Saturday, April 27, 2013, 6:45A- Gates open; 9:15A- Event/Runs Start

Requirements:

- Valid Driver’s License and current car insurance card (checked at the gate).
- Must be 18 years old or older to register as a driver or passenger.
- Everyone entering the Autocross Location will be required to sign a waiver. If you are under 18, you must have a parent/guardian with you to sign waiver.
- Helmets are required. PLEASE BRING A SNELL / ANSI APPROVED HELMET FOR EACH DRIVER AND PASSENGER. If you have any spare helmets, please bring them with you on the day of the event!
- PLEASE BE SURE TO HAVE YOUR VOLVO IN PROPER WORKING ORDER, THERE WILL BE MANDATORY TECH INSPECTIONS BEFORE DRIVING THE AUTO-X COURSE.
- Tech will follow basic SCCA guidelines such as secured battery, no hubcaps, nothing loose in the interior or trunk (cameras, tools, etc.), car in general good working condition, working seatbelts, no massive leaks, no fuel leaks, no bald tires, etc.
- Only two people per vehicle. NO rear seat passengers will be allowed.

What to Bring:

- Valid Driver’s License and current car insurance card (checked at the gate).
- (Correct) cash for registration/entry fees (we will have limited change and no credit/debit card readers)
- SNELL / ANSI Approved Helmet
- Your Volvo (only) in good working order
- Sunscreen / shade devices (pop-up tents, hats, etc.)/folding chairs, etc.
- Food / Drink (non-alcoholic-- this will be monitored.
  Save drinks for the after party.)

Tips for a Successful Day/Event:

- Go over your car prior to arriving (all lug nuts - no hub caps - secured battery - no bald tires - no loose items in cabin and trunk - useable helmet - no major fluid leaks - no modifications that would damage the facility - etc...),
- Have correct cash (we only will have so much change available and no credit/debit card readers),
- Volunteer as much as possible,
- Please no pets,
  no alcohol,
  no loud sound systems,
- Respectable driving to and from the facility,
- Clean up after yourself, etc.
4th Annual (Sacramento) Davis Autocross & 3rd Annual Rehab Party
Saturday, April 27, 2013, 6:45A- Gates open; 9:15A- Event/Runs Start

What to Expect:

- We are planning on 4 runs per group, with a group of beginners and a group of experienced drivers.
- If time allows we may choose to offer addition runs with donations towards charity, but this is time-dependent.
- Food will not be provided.
- Volunteers may be needed to run the course while the other group is out.
- All runs will be timed with the option of the worst run to not be counted on your overall average.
- Awards will be given for top 3 plus 1 or 2 special awards as appropriate.

Notes:

- We need numerous volunteers to make this work.
  Cone retrieval experts especially needed as well as event set-up (April 26 evening) and take down (right after the event ends).
- The event is based on giving all proceeds to charity.

Auto-X Rehab Party:

- Sacramento Chapter President Mark Baldwin will be running the Auto-X and hosting the rehab after at his beautiful facility just a few miles away from the Auto-X.
- This years AutoX Rehab party will include:
  *Chassis dyno (Dynojet) offering single pulls for $25 or 4 pulls for $75
  *JDM demolition, including an airbag deployment (hopefully), plus engine blow the proper way, followed by swings with the provided weapon of your choice (aka car smash for charity)
  *The tint shop next to my shop will be open during the AutoX Rehab Party and will offer tinting for most Volvos at $110. This will include back window, rear door windows, and 2 small rear windows. Prices will be more to add front side windows or to remove old tint etc. This is a great deal as this guy really knows what he is doing. First come, first served. Let me know if you are planning on getting your sled tinted. The tint guy trying to figure out how many of his guys to keep on that evening.
  *There MIGHT also be a corner-weight setup if I can get him on-board.
  *Food will be available for a few bucks. Provided food will be the usual burgers, hot dogs, chips and drinks.
  *If you want alcoholic drinks, you gotta bring your own and be responsible about it.
  *Car wash area / station
  *Music
- All are welcome!
- The parking for the party will give preference to Volvo's in the parking lot, non-Volvo's on the street.

Volunteers are needed. Please contact Mark Baldwin, SacVCOA President, if interested in volunteering: Hope to see you there!

Mark Baldwin, SacVCOA President  Justin Lee, GGVCOA President
www.sacvolvoclub.org  www.ggvcoa.org
4th Annual (Sacramento) Davis Autocross & 3rd Annual Rehab Party
Saturday, April 27, 2013, 6:45A- Gates open; 9:15A- Event/Runs Start

www.sacvolvoclub.org

Overview Map (location in relationship to major freeways/neighborhoods):

Interactive map and driving direction gadgets available on our website:
http://www.sacvolvoclub.org/Home/events/event-flyer
4th Annual (Sacramento) Davis Autocross & 3rd Annual Rehab Party
Saturday, April 27, 2013, 6:45A- Gates open; 9:15A- Event/Runs Start
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Detail Map:

Interactive map and driving direction gadgets available on our website:
http://www.sacvolvoclub.org/Home/events/event-flyer